The microcirculation in diabetes.
Diabetes affects the microcirculation, the large arteries and occasionally the large and small veins, by inducing vessel wall sclerosis. The degree of stiffening produced is linked to its duration. The ability of the diabetic's circulation to distribute blood is affected, especially during increased blood flow. In most tissues this causes no serious burden, but three tissues are unusually susceptible to disturbance--the retina, renal cortex, and peripheral nerve. They develop serious problems in many longstanding diabetics. Damage to the kidney appears to be linked to its unique combination of high blood flow rate and precise control of intraglomerular filtration pressure. As renal arteriolar intima hyalinizes, the glomerular mesangium increases in volume. Diabetic renal changes appear to become irreversible when a critical stage, manifested be albuminuria and hypertension, is reached. The resulting renal failure is associated with clumpy deposits of type IV collagen in the cortex, suggesting that local microvascular autoregulation has been lost. The retinal circulation forms late in fetal life in a process in which local oxygen tension controls new vessel formation. In adult diabetics, local retinal oxygenation is disrupted by a condition called capillary closure, and intraretinal microaneurysms form. In advanced retinopathy, new microvessel systems grow into the vitreous through defects in the internal limiting membrane, producing hemorrhage and vitreous opacification. Macular degeneration is also seen in older diabetics, suggesting that the choroidal circulation may also be compromised. Evidence for a microcirculatory role in diabetic peripheral nerve damage is not as conclusive as for the kidney and retina. The longest peripheral nerves are typically the most affected. Recent studies suggest that nerve damage can be produced by a disturbance in local pressure-flow relationships combined with epineurial mechanical constraint. Hypotheses about the pathogenesis of diabetic vascular sclerosis are reviewed, including collagen-stiffening, elastin degeneration, hemorheologic burden, metabolic disruption, increased permeability, and auto-immune disturbance.